
The football anxiously awaits their new leader
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News briefs
Rains catsup

(CPS) While other city dwellers choke
on pollution, some Oakland, Ca. residents
wash catsup out of their hair instead.

Government air pollution experts has
found that it sometimes rains catsup near a
cannery in East Oakland. Coming into

contact with steam clouds of residues
emitted from the factory is like brushing

into a large wad of cotton candy, according
to Bay Area AirPollution Control engineers.

Pollution Engineer Don Gibson said that
the steam "looks like catsup, but it tastes

like sugar, a sort of sugary catsup."

Afterwalking into the cloud, he said, "My

hair was sticky. I had to wash it out as soon
as I got home."

$5 Rebate
on Marriages

marriages: justice of the Peace
Tomas Herrera says that so far,
the couples he's married have
been "tickled" to get five
bucks back for the marriage
ceremony. "It's nofmuch," he
admifs, "but at least it gives
them enough money for
gasoline."

EAGLE-* PASS, Texas
(EARTH NEWS) American?
this year are receiving rebate'

on everything from taxes tc

automobiles to electric ap-

pliances. And now a justice ol

the Peace here has stretched
the concept to the ultimate,

he's giving a $5 rebate on
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The Guilfrodlan

In the past few months a
new fad, probably one of the
silliest yet, pie throwing, has
hit the U.S. One organization
Pie Face International, has
two agents who are paid 535
for each pie thrown. Time
magazine on March 10
published an article on the Pie
Throwers LTD. According to

thp article 60 pies have
successfully hit their victims
in the Los Angeles Area from
Pie Face International. An-
other organization of Pie
throwers, Pie-Kill Unlimited,
states their group strives for
four goals 1) to stamp out
pomposity 2) uphold the
virtues of surprise, random-
ness and chaos 3) wreak
lighthearted havoc whenever
and wherever possible 4) get
away with it. Besides these
groups there are many others
who have had successful hits.
Sounds like an easy way to

make money.
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Dream Workshop
Learn to remember, analyze

and interpret your dreams.
Understand the significance of
dreams in your life.
Workshop will include:

1. techniques for remem-
bering dreams

2. techniques for interpre-
tation

? where to start

? functional and free
associative techniques

? meditative analysis of
dreams

3. freeing locked dream
eneergy

4. the psychic revelation
5. the Three-fold path -

meditation, prayer, dream-
work

3-day workshop by Alan and
Catherine Clement 7:30-10:30
p.m. Wednesday, March 31 -

Friday, April 2 806 Country
Club Drive (entrance on
Cleburne St.) $25.00 -

students $16.00 for more
information, call 1697-8198
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It's "Poison
Annabelle - I'm so sorry, I
hope you'll forgive... Forked
Tongue

To whom it may concert: I've

thought about it, but drop
dead. - Annabelle

And what are little girls made
of: sugar and spice and
everything nice (like beatles
and bedbugs, mosquitoes and
lice!)
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Grux day is the 19th
PARTY!!!

Lois Ann - congratulations,
honey, on the recent birth of

your quints. I am planning to

knot some booties for each
baby - How many of the kitties
get blue, and how many shall I
make in pink?

Proud of the happy mother!
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Fran Orbs, Guilford's new football coach, gets all "duded up"
for the Parent's Weekend Dance.
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